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MEMORANDUM TO: Anthony J. Mendiola, Chief  

Licensing Processes Branch  
Division of Policy and Rulemaking 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 

 
FROM:   Shavon J. Edmonds, Project Manager /Joseph Holonich for RA/ 

Licensing Processes Branch 
Division of Policy and Rulemaking 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 

 
SUBJECT:  SUMMARY OF MARCH 6, 2014, MEETING DISCUSSING 

POTENTIAL TOPICAL REPORT SUBMISSION BY MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 
 CORPORATION (MELCO) 

 
 
On March 6, 2014, the staff from the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) held a 
meeting with representatives from Mitsubishi Electric Corporation (MELCO).  This meeting 
discussed information regarding MELCO’s potential licensing submittal to obtain NRC’s 
approval of MELCO’s Digital Platform MELTAC for digital upgrades in current operating 
plants.  A public meeting notice was issued on February 24, 2014, and is available in the 
Agencywide Documents Access and Management System (ADAMS) at Accession 
No ML14049A050). The handouts are available in ADAMS at Accession No. ML14062A071.  
A list of attendees at the meeting can be found in ADAMS Accession No. ML14069A372. 

 
In the opening remarks, the NRC staff discussed the agency’s process for prioritization of 
topical reports (TR).  The staff noted that TRs as a group are prioritized lower than safety-
related licensing action.  The reason for this lower prioritization was that, although improving 
NRC efficiency, TRs are not needed for the NRC to fulfill its safety mission. 

 
Besides being prioritized against other agency work, the NRC staff discussed how TRs are 
also prioritized among themselves.  To determine what priority a TR should receive, it is 
assigned points based on a number of attributes that reflect how extensive the TR will be used 
and how much progress has been made in its review.  Some TRs tend to receive low priority 
in the review process because they are not far along in the review process or are not tied to 
any needed licensing action.  This prioritization methodology for TRs was discussed at a 
May 2012 meeting with industry. 

 
Next, MELCO representatives made a presentation entitled “Digital Platform MELTAC 
Licensing Submittal” (Accession No. ML14069A371).  The NRC staff asked if the proposed 
TR scope includes the interfaces of non-safety equipment interactions with other safety-
related divisions or equipment.  The NRC staff noted that they would need to understand such 
interfaces when the TR is submitted.  The MELCO representatives explained that the review 
scope doesn’t include non-safety to safety communications. 
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The NRC staff discussed the need to address common cause failures (CCF) and suggested 
that MELCO determine how CCFs are applicable.  The NRC staff also asked about the level 
of detail of equipment qualification (EQ) data in the report.  The MELCO representatives 
confirmed that the TR would summarize the EQ data and would establish EQ envelopes.   

 
The NRC staff also discussed Mitsubishi Electric Power Products, Inc. (MEPPI) & MELCO’s 
Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR) Part 50 Appendix B program and its 
application regarding the Digital Platform submittal.  The MEPPI representatives noted that 
they operate under their own 10 CFR Appendix B program and that their organization serves 
as the licensing interface between MELCO and the NRC.  However, everything in the Digital 
Platform will be built under MELCO’s 10 CFR Part 50 Appendix B program which has been 
previously audited by NRC staff.  

 
The MELCO representatives asked about the NRC staff’s process for reviewing the TR if the 
scope was not restricted to operating plants, since their platform is applicable to all plants.  
The NRC staff indicated that the decision rests with MELCO and that this decision would 
need to be made prior to submittal.  
 
If the scope of the Digital Platform MELTAC TR undergoes a significant change after it is 
submitted then the NRC staff is faced with the following two choices: 

 
• Another acceptance review could be performed along with the potential for 

more requests for additional information (RAIs), or 
• The NRC staff could stop the ongoing review and request that a revised TR 

be submitted to re-start the process. 
 
Next, MELCO representatives discussed with NRC staff that there have been previous audits 
and safety evaluations (SEs) conducted with the Office of New Reactors (NRO).  MELCO 
wanted to clarify if the audit results could be used in the TR review.  It was noted by the NRC 
staff that audits and SEs will be used as best they can during the review as long as those 
reviews are completed and the results have been documented.  

 
Further, the NRC staff indicated that there was no MELTAC TR in house and under review by 
NRO.  A technical report on MELTAC has been submitted as part of the US-APWR design 
certification, and there is an SE on Chapter 7 with open items, but this is not equivalent to a 
TR which has an associated SE. Thus, the NRC staff cannot fully rely on the US-APWR 
Chapter 7 review in the same manner as a TR with an existing SE, for its evaluation of this 
TR.  

 
The NRC staff also reported that there are five to six TR’s currently in-house for review as 
well as more reviews that will be submitted in the near future. Consistent with the earlier 
priority discussion, the proposed digital platform TR would be put into the priority system 
against these other reviews and its review would be conducted on a schedule consistent with 
its priority. Although the NRC generic review schedule for TRs is two years and the requested 
time for review by MELCO is two years, the priority of the review using the methodology could 
delay the review. 
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